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8th Meeting of the MENA-OECD Task Force on Energy and Infrastructure 

 
1. Highlights from 2011 by the Chairman, Mr. Andrew Moorfield, Lloyds Banking Group 
 
Core interests of the Task Force: The task force focuses on renewable energy (RE). The MENA region 
has high endowments in hydro-carbons and has historically shown little interest in RE which 
compete directly with fossil fuels in the region. At present it needs to redress the balance with 
regard to RE. The Task Force aims at finding solutions to spur investment in RE which do not require 
subsidies for profitability. Yet, given the presence of energy subsidies, whenever investment 
incentives are used or are required, they should be transparent and designed for short - medium 
term use .  
 
Interest in the work of the ETF from governments increased again in 2011. This was very visible at 
the 7th meeting of the Task Force which was held back to back with the Fifth Euro-Mediterranean 
Energy Forum on 23 and 24 October in Barcelona. The conclusions of the task force meeting were 
presented in the plenary session of the Forum on the closing day. Government representatives 
participating in the Forum were interested in several findings, including the skilled work force 
benefits of RE and beneficial effects on fair and transparent pricing for RE.  
 

 Comment by Christopher Segar, Administrator Middle East and North Africa Programme, IEA 
1. The IEA's World Economic Outlook has been saying for some years that the age of cheap 

energy is over. We can expect oil and gas prices to remain high by historical standards. 
2. Why is oil above $120?  There is clearly a political risk premium because of tensions in the 

Middle East, though IEA does not attempt to calculate that. 
3. But also, although economic news is mixed, the world economy is still growing and oil 

demand is rising, even if more slowly than we expected a year ago. 
4. And there have been problems with non-OPEC production, both North Sea and MENA (such 

as Syria, Yemen and S Sudan). The market is tight. 
5. The gas world is changing fast – both the emergence of shale gas in the US and other changes 

in trading patterns and large scale investment. 
6. Most gas is traded on long-term oil-indexed contracts and the Gas exporters want to stick 

with that. Strong growth in Japanese and Chinese demand will ensure there is no global glut. 
Gas may become a little cheaper than oil in calorific value, but never really cheap. 
 
The IEA view is that REs will pave their way in the MENA region, and faster than expected. 
MENA countries are concerned about carbon emissions and shortage of gas, and do not want 
to lag behind others countries in innovative technology.  

 

 Comment by Alexander Böhmer, Head of MENA-OECD Investment Programme, OECD  
Are MENA countries’ governments more inward looking after the Arab Awakening? The four 
Deauville countries Morroco, Tunisia, Egypt and Jordan, are currently in a transition phase. In 
Egypt, for instance, 6,000 anti-corruption charges are currently under investigation, which 
illustrates an important need for “cleaning up” after the old regimes. This has put on hold 
many investments for the time being.  
What political position to expect of Islamist parties and new elites? Although many members 
of the Islamist parties have a business background, the political position of the new 
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government or elites have shifted to the center-left compared to previous governments. Yet, 
the need for diversification of the economy and job creation is recognised by the new actors. 
There are also clear signs of interest in continuing to attract FDI. The situation is more 
complicated in countries which are currently in conflict such as Yemen or Syria. In spite of 
conflict business is booming in Iraq (eg. Basra) and investors are showing high interest in 
Libya.   

 

 Comment by Thierry Mueth, Chief Executive Officer, Coruscant Group 
The future of RE is promising: Grid parity is possible for solar energy. In 2017 the selling price 
for solar energy in France could be as low as 16 cents/KWh. Today, in the Mediterranean 
region there are projects which produce for 18 cents/KWh. However, energy subsidies have 
to be taken into consideration when thinking about grid parity. In most cases, the end-user 
price for electricity is not the real price. In Morocco, for instance, the electricity price is as low 
as 10 cent/KWh.  

 
2. Presentation of Mediterranean Energy Perspectives  by Mr. Pedro Moraleda, OME  
 

 OME’s recent  publication “Mediterranean Energy Perspective 2011” contains recent energy 
data and perspectives to 2030 from 24 Mediterranean countries. See also powerpoint slides 
on Mediterranean Energy Perspectives, available on the website of the MENA-OECD 
Investment Programme.  

 The main challenge ahead: Electricity demand in South Mediterranean countries will increase 
by a  factor of three in 20 years. OME estimates that an additional capacity of 200 GW will 
need to be installed until 2030 to satisfy the fast-rising demand.  

 Gas and Renewables will represent the largest part of the new generation capacity. 

 Improving  electricity efficiency by 20% will be necessary but seems also feasible.  

 Comments on the MENA-OECD Report (see final version of the paper) 

 Suggestions for collaboration between OME and the Energy Task Force:  
o A public centre of expertise to reduce information asymmetries, uncertainties and 

risks when implementing incentives. 
o Continous monitoring of the efficiency of incentives for the benefit of public 

authorities. 
o Convening the parties for an effective dialogue.  

 
3. Presentation of the Mediterranean Solar Plan by Mr. Marc Strauss, Union for the Mediterranean 
 

 The Mediterranean Solar Plan (MSP) is a flagship UfM initiative aiming at promoting 
renewable energies and energy efficiency in UfM member countries. One key target is the 
deployment of an additional 20 GW of renewable energy capacities by 2020. UfM supports 
decentralised energy production and energy efficiency.  
 

 The Secretariat  has been tasked to develop the MSP by the Paris Declaration and the 43 UfM 
member states are called upon to coordinate the development of the MSP Master Plan in 
close co-operation with the European Commission, the member states and all the 
stakeholders. 20 to 25 UfM member states are involed in the process to various degrees, as 
well as institutional stakeholders (KfW, OME, Medgrid) 
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 Achieving this mandate requires building a shared medium term roadmap (the Master Plan), 
supporting individual pilot projects and developing innovative financial tools. 

 

 The objective of MSP is to build consensus around projects and objectives and then obtain 
political approval of the consensus. MSP also aims at organising a structured pipeline of pilot 
projects benefiting from MSP specific tools. 
 

 A first tool: the MSP project preparation facility to be funded in the framework of the EU 
Neighbourhood Facility (NIF) will fund feasibility studies (from EUR 50,000-500,000) for RE 
projects in UfM member states.  This new facility will be operational in May.  
 

 Suggestion for collaboration with the Energy Task Force: 
o Joint workshops and conferences.  
o Possible input from the ETF into the Master Plan. 

 
4. Presentation by the Jordan Investment Board: Renewable energy projects in Jordan  
by Dr. Bashar Al-Zu’bi 
 

 Currently, 96% of energy demand from Jordan is met by external sources (imports). In Jordan 
high dependencies on imported energy is coupled with the instability in gas supply and oil 
prices. In 2011, the natural gas supply to Jordan was interrupted 12 times, costing the 
government up to USD5million/day. Energy imports to the Hashemite Kingdom accounted for 
13% of GDP. 

 In response to this situation the Government’s interest in renewable energy projects 
intensified recently as the government has taken concrete steps to implement a national 
energy strategy (2007 – 2011) that would reduce the kingdom's dependence on energy 
imports and to increase the share of RE in the energy mix from 2% to 10% by 2020. The 
government offers a favourable political and regulatory environment for investment in 
projects related to the energy master plan. For instance, a new energy law has been 
endorsed by the parliament. USD 18 billion are needed to finance the energy master plan.  

 The full presentation is available on the website of the MENA-OECD Investment Programme. 
 
Comments:  
Karim Asali, Technical Development manager, First Solar: RE represents a vital national interest for 
Jordan. A total of 64 RE projects have been proposed by the Jordanian government. First Solar, with 
a local partner, is bidding for one of these projects, the Shams Ma'an Project, the first large-scale 
private sector project in Jordan. The announcement of qualification is expected shortly.  
 
5. Presentation of ISMED: A new institutional financing vehicle for infrastructure projects in North 
Africa by Dr. Alexander Bohmer, MENA-OECD Investment Programme 
 

 Large infrastructure projects with national or regional development objectives such as RE 

projects face particular difficulties in obtaining private finance because of high initial capital 

outlays that can only be recovered from project revenue over a longer time period. In this 

context, the long term stability of the host country – or insurance against any instability – is 

essential. 
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 To address this problem the OECD, MIGA (Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency, World 
Bank Group) and the European Commission  have launched a discussion on ways to 
encourage private investment in large infrastructure projects in the Southern Mediterranean 
Region and have created a Working Group on Investment Security in the Mediterranean 
Region (ISMED). 
 

 The Working Group has proposed four actions that will improve investment security in the 
region. These are currently in different stages of implementation: 
 

o The EC-OECD ISMED Support Programme will implement actions to improve legal 

security for infrastructure projects in the Southern Mediterranean region via project-

based assessments and assistance missions and policy dialogue on horizontal barriers 

to investment. The programme will be operational in June 2012. 

o High premiums can be a barrier to the use of investment guarantee instruments 

covering political risk by private operators. However, the levels of political risk for 

long-term investments in the Mediterranean region are perceived as medium to high 

and require the use of such instruments. This action is developing an investment 

guarantee premium cost-sharing mechanism in the within the Neighbourhood 

Investment Facility (NIF) and will be operational in April 2012. 

o The third programme looks into the possibility of expanding the use of loan 

guarantees and risk-sharing mechanisms that exist for the European Union to the 

Southern and Eastern Mediterranean region. 

o The fourth programme aims at introducing a facilitation role for a qualified operator 

in the guarantee market who would intensify technical promotion and knowledge 

sharing activities on available guarantee products in order to overcome the under-

utilisation of such instruments due to lack of knowledge from private investors. 

 These programmes can help spur investments in RE projects because investment guarantees 

can be used to insure against government changes in feed-in tariffs, power-purchase 

agreements or even insure against the inability to utilise carbon credits.  

 
Comments: 
Alexis Gazzo, Senior Manager, Climate Change and Sustainability Services, Ernst & Young: The ISMED 
project is very useful as banks are currently not interested to finance projects in countries such as 
the Deauville 4 Group.  
 
6. Final review of the Energy Taks Force Report: Investment Incentives for RE Projects in MENA 
 
The report has been reviewed in detail by the participants and amendments were discussed during 
the meeting. The final draft will be circulated to all participants one last time before publication. The 
conclusions will be presented to the League of Arab States at aMENA Energy Conference in Cairo on 
April 22-24 2012.  
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Discussion on the Working Programme for 2012/2012 
 
The next meeting could be held back-to-back with the OECD Annual Forum on 21 May 2012.  
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For more information:  www.oecd.org/mena/investment 
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